
Polaris Educational Foundation 

October 16, 2014 Meeting Minutes 

Present: Brianna Sargent Merrill (BSM), Ali Ferriero (AF), Camila Miranda (CM), Ellie White 

(EW), Sarah Shor (SS), Daniela De Los Reyes (DD), Abby Pierson (AP), Michelle Mathieu 

(MM) 

 

7:04 PM Ali Ferriero called the meeting to order 

 

1. Acceptance of September Minutes 

a) No vote on September minutes due to lack of quorum 

2. President’s report 

a) BSM - A document has been created to guide enrichment chaperones in case of an 

emergency during after school activities. The document is located on the enrichment 

clipboard, and has been distributed digitally to chaperones. 

3. Treasurer’s report 

a) BSM, sharing report on behalf of Meyrick Mancebo -  (URL????) 

 No vote due to lack of quorum. 

4. Enrichment Committee 

a) AP - enrichment committee would like to distribute paper announcements about 

upcoming pottery class. AF and SS agree that this is a good plan.  Paper 

announcements will be in addition to announcement in newsletter and on Facebook. 

Online sign up will require the selection of a piece of pottery. 

5. Events Committee 

a) AF on behalf of Jayme Putnam, who provided her notes via email due to illness.  

1) North Star Dance - there will be glow sticks for kids to use. Susan Hartford is 

bringing a telescope. Decorating begins at 4:45, set up will be earlier. DD will 

coordinate with volunteers regarding set up time. 

2) Giving 360 - Thanksgiving community service opportunity. Collaboration with an 

organization called Shire Share. Box will be set up to collect food donations. Liz 

Putnam will be contacted regarding where to put the collection bin. 

3) Upcoming activities - Family Game and Movie Night, date TBD, considering 

January or February. 

6. Fundraising - Sarah Shor 

a) Spirit wear 

Star Stickers (for cars) and Paracord have been distributed; clothing items are coming. 

Need a check for the balance - BSM and AF will write and cosign a check after 

meeting. 



 

b) School Photos 

Orders are due on Friday 10/17, and will  bemailed to photography company on 

Monday 10/20. 

c) Nature’s Vision 

1) Distribute catalogues 11/13 to be available to families over Thanksgiving break, 

company has a quick turnaround, orders due Dec 1, should have orders back in 

time for families to use them as holiday gifts. 

2) SCRIP flyers go out on Oct 30, Due Nov 14, to prevent overlap of fundraisers. 

3) MM - a caution about financial contests, as some students respond to 

competition in a way that is not healthy. SS - noted and will be considered as 

Fundraising committee makes plans. 

d) Auction  

Email distribution list has been set up for those who have volunteered, will add others 

who are interested so that a committee meeting can be set. 

e) Shoe Box 

1) Waiting on approval from Liz Putnam of collection box location. 

2) We need to remove shoe boxes as they are filled - BSM and SS will monitor 

boxes as they fill. Ali will store up to 2 shoe boxes at her house so they can be 

sorted and sent out together. 

7) New Business 

a) Closet organizers expense request - SS working on getting Polaris top floor school 

supply closet organized, estimated cost $160. Authorized by Ali and Brianna without a 

vote due to small amount of expenditure. SS may use Wal Mart gift card (already in 

PEF cash box) to cover some of the cost. DD willing to help with project. CM suggests 

checking prices before spending. AF suggests Amazon. SS will comparison shop and 

coordinate project with help from DD. 

b) Discuss Major Expense (Play space surfacing) 

1) MM - PEF needs to provide more quotes for the Polaris Board of Trustees. We 

need to find someone who can get more quotes and write up a proposal. CM is 

willing to request more quotes. SS mentioned that erosion is an issue -  site 

prep needs to be done better than it was prior to woodchip installation. MM 

mentioned done right, done to last will be very important. 

2) Ali - thermometer idea, we are fundraising for “surfacing for the play space” 

(visuals) 



3) Authorize $23,000 campaign, with $12,000 from what we already have. Include 

thermometer visual and mention this campaign in Stars of Polaris Campaign 

letter. 

4) MM - Need annual budget for updating playspace items (balls, etc).  

 

c) CM - researching cost of cement bollards to  be installed outside playspace fence. 1 

1)  Talked to Department of Public Works employee; has 3 references. Bollards 

need to be 4 feet apart.  Has estimate from Blue Ribbon, $3200. 

2) Jersey barriers are another option - less expensive. 

3) CM is making a request to her alderman for the city of Manchester to cover the 

expense. Will send the letter with the request soon. Will encourage other 

Polaris parents who live in Manchester to sign her request or send their own. 

 

Motion to adjourn made by SS, AP seconded, meeting adjourned at  8:39 PM. 


